
MOONEY STRIKE

THREAT DENOUNGED

Blackmail on U. S., Treason
and Sedition Charged by

Senator Poindexter.

EXTREME PENALTY ASKED

Vppcr Hoaite Informed Propaganda
f IjinlcMiP Brought Here
fnm Russia Includes Speech

ot American Pacifist.

WASHINGTON. April tl. A mon- -
tnml by Seattle. Wash., labor leaders
to call a strike May 1 as a demonstra-
tion asainst allejced persecution of
Thomas Mooney and others convicted
ef the bomb conspiracy at San Fran-
cisco was reported to the henate to
day by Senator Poindexter. of Wash
inston. who denounced It In vehement
terms as "blackmail" upon the Oot
rnment. sedition and treason.
Senator Poindexter submitted a lettr from Secretary James A. Duncan,

of the Seattle Central Labor Union,
saying that a referendum on the strike
was be I us-- circulated. lie also present-
ed a resolution of Seattle trades unions
declaring that "a widespread suspi-
cion" exists among workmen that the
bomb plot convictions were an attempt
to discredit organised labor.

Real Labor Xot Involved.
The movement. Senator Poindexter

. IBeclared, Is In harmony with the
Workers of the World. Bo-

lshevik and other International agents
ef unreal.

Repudiating and denouncing leaders
cf the movement aa not friends of la-
bor. Senator Poindexter said:

"The writers of this threat to hold
tip the Government, to cut off supplies
from those deathless heroes who stand
between us and the German horrors,
should b visited not only with the
lust Indignation of an outraged pub-
lic, but with the punishment prescribed
tor blackmail, disloyalty, sedition and
treason.

"It Is an act of conspiracy to foment
edition and insurrection both by

peaceful and violent means. It is moral

Penalty Called Far.
"The act Itself, being worse thsn

seaih an unspeakable crime is de-
serving of the extreme penalty of death.
The threat to commit it Is a crime
against the state and the Government.
These men should be arrested and
dealt with as traitors.

Senator Poindexter also referred to
the Government commission headed by
Secretary of Labor Wilson, which re-
cently investigated labor unrest on the
Pacific Coast and referred to the
Mooney case as one of the causes. The
Washington Senator declared the move-xne- nt

he referred to waa originated by
the Bolshevik and anarchists.

Gallt Smt Paaaed Oa.
The labor commission, he said, had

not attempted to pasa on Mooney's
guilt, but had. however, suggested that
the President use bis "enormous pow
er" to Interfere with California's Judi
clal processes.

Senator Poindexter said Mooney and
bis had undergone the
usual court processes and that the
Seattle labor movement was by false
representative of labor. Indicative of

general-internationa- l lawless errort.
The charge that the bomb plot pros

acut ions were designed to discredit or
ganlsed labor. Senator Poindexter as-
serted, waa "scandalous," and based on
Sue re suspicion.

Weak Oaea ".after.
Referring to the letter and resolu-

tions of the Seattle labor leaders. Sea'
ator Poindexter continued:

"If recourse la to be had to such
blackmail or to terrorism, sabotage,
dynamite and murder, to the doctrines
ef 'direct action' of the Bolshevik and
Industrial Workers of the World, the
weak are the ones who will suffer.

"The threat contained in these let
ters to grstlfy defiance of the law at
the expense of our youth who are
fighting for the liberty these men en--
Joy needs to be put down by the strong
Band of the Government.

"Those who are putting forth this
effort are cowards. They attempt to
gain their purpose by blackmail and
stealthy attack. These men do not rep
resent labor. There Is a vicious el
snent In their ranks I labor), largely
compose do fallens who are not only
dtsloyal and seditious, but enemies of
the country and enemies of mankind.

Prwaalaa ktauklp Alleged.
"The Bolshevik of Russia, the I. W.

TC . or direct action Socialists of the
1'nlted States, are brothers of mill
tarlani of Prussia. Tb I. W. W. and
the principal conspirators smong the
small percentage of the labor
teadera. who misrepresent labor, ad-
vocate such murders as that of which
alooney was convicted.

"There can be no greater sacrilege
than for criminals to be
fattening on the fruits of honest labor
and carrying on their propaganda in
Its name."

The strike propaganda, senator roin--
rWter sld. Is an "insolent threat to
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tle up the war Industries of the United
States.

The propaganda of lawlessness, he
said, has spread from Russia to this
country and Includes "a large quantity
of copies of a pacifist speech dellv
ered In the United States Senate."

Former German Ambassador Bern
storff was denounced by Senator Poln
dexter for hsving Instigated labor tin
rest and violence. The former Gr
man envoy, the Washington Senator
declared, should have been arreste
here and tried "as a common criminal
or enemy spy

NO STRIKE, SAYS GOMPERS

American Federation Head Dlscred
lis Seattle Threat.

WASHINGTON, April II. Announce
ment In the Senate today- - by Senat
Poindexter. of Washington, that Seattl
labor leaders were proposing a genera
strike In protest sgalnat the alleged
peraecution of Thomas J. Mooney an
others convicted of bomb plotting at
San Francisco resulted tonight in
statement by Samuel Gompers, presl

!'.r. v v

Jaae Bartaa Adaava, Nated Ver-
sifier. Hii Paaaed Away 8ad-dea- ly

ef Paeaaseala After
Week'a lllaeea at Age ef 7.

dent of the American Federation of
Labor.

Mr. Gompers statement follows:
"The machinations of the prosecu

tlon in the Mooney trial Justifies the
Judgment that he was found guilty on
perjured evidence. It Is greatly re
grettable that the California courts re
fused to consider this claim, wblcr. was
discovered since the trlaL

Every legal action has been ana
will be taken by the bona fids labor
movement of the United States to se
cure Justice for Mooney.

Any attempt to incite a strike of the
workers of a trade or Industry of a lo
cality, stste or territory, is not only
violate of laws of the national and In-

ternational unions of America, but is
repugnant to the rights and the in
terests of the workers themselves.

Such an attempt either to Incite or
order a local or general strike is un
ustifiable and dangerously prejudicial

the lives of our sons and brothers
fighting In France for the safety of our
homes, freedom and democracy the
world over. In addition, such an agi
tation aa haa been Inaugurated can
only react against Mooney.

"Men of labor, let us. with all fair
minded cltlxens, endeavor to secure
Justice for Mooney. but let us put forth
our efforts on a line that will insure
commendation, not condemnation cou
pled with failure." -

SEATTLE. Wash.. April II. Com
mentlng on the assertion of Samuel
Gompers. president of- - the American
Federation of Labor, that any attempt
by Seattle labor leaders to Incite a gen
eral strike as a protest against the al
leged persecution of Thomsa J. Mooney
would be a violation of union laws and
repugnant to the righta and Interests
of workers. James A. Duncan, secre
tary of the Seattle Central Labor Coun-
cil, tonight mads the following state
ment to the Associated Press:

"There will be no violation of union
laws. There never haa been nor will
there be any attempt by labor
leaders to Incite a strike. All action
thoa far taken has been by overwhelm
Ing popular sentiment on the part of
the rank and file.

"What were yesterday known
leaders are today practically the brakes
of the workers aa a mass, and in conse-
quence the attitude of the
leaders always will be along as con
servative nnes as Is consistent In eS'
tabllshlng Justice whera injustice is
found."

STRIKE VOTED IX ARIZONA

Labor Federation Decides on Action
In Mooney Case.

PHOENIX. Aria.. April SI. The ex
ecutive board. of the Arisona State
Federation of Habor today unanimously
sdopted a resolution calling upon all
workers to go on strike for 24 hours
on May 1 as a protest against the exe
cution of Thomas J. Mooney. of Ssn
Francisco, condemned to death In Cali-
fornia for participation In the bomb
outrage during a preparedness parade
there.

MOSS DRYING IN PARKS

IMMENSE HAUL IS MADE l VICI..
ITT OF ILWACO.

Fart Caaky Seldlera and Sailers Begin
Gataerlag of Spkasaaaa for Bar-Ste- al

Drraslaga for Army.

ILWACO. Wash, April 12. (Special)
Eighteen hundred sacka of sphagnum

moss, approximating SO.0O0 pounds In
Its moist state, are drying in the parks
hero aa the result of an excursion to
the sphagnum beds west of Ilwaco
yesterday by three companies of Fort
Canby soldiers and hundreds of resi-
dents of Long Beach and Ilwaco.

This waa the first concerted effort
to fill the demand made by the Red
Cross for material for 600.000 sphag-
num pads by July 1. and the sphsgnum
needed for surgical dressings was
found In such quantities that L. L.
Bush, superintendent of the moes-gat-

ertng campaign of Pacific County,
that all the most needed by

the Red Cross can be supplied here.
About IS auto trucka and Jitneya were
operated gratis all day. transporting
the moss and workers to and from the
sphagnum beds.

Today school children and teachers
spread out the moss in the parks to
permit Ui excess moisture to escape.
It will ba ahlpped to headquarters of
the Northwest division of the Red
Cross in Seattle within a few days.
If enough sacks can be procured suf
ficient moss to make the SOO.000 pads
will be gathered hers within the next
throe weeks.

Sen. Broussard's Successor Named.
BATON BOTJGE. La.. April 22. Wal

ter Gulon, of Napoleonville, La, waa
named by Governor Pleasant today to
fill the unexpired term of the lata
Senator, Bronaaar.- -
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'JAS.GARTONADAMS.

POET, PASSES AWAY

After Week's Illness, Noted

Versifier Dies at Vancouver,
Conscious to Last.

PNEUMONIA DIRECT CAUS

Civil War Veteran, Long Contribu
lor to Oregonian, Famous . for

Breezy Verse Following Scout
Days of Indian Wars.

VANCOUVER. Wash., April 21 (Spe
clal.) Jamea Barton Adams, poet,

"dead.
After a week's Illness of pneumonia.

brought about Indirectly, it is believed,
by his overexertion on behslf of the
uovernment when Mr. Adams volun
teered his telegraphic services, at the
Army post here, the well-know- n write
of verse died at 7:15 o'clock tonight.
He was 76 years of age.

Mr. Adams, since coming West from
Denver, where he long was connected
with the Denver Post aa paragrapher
ana versifier, had been In comnara
lively good health.

Several months ago when there was
a call for telegraphers at the Post. Mr.
Adams, always a patriot, being a Civil
war veteran, volunteered immediately.

Overstrain Breaks System.
He then probably was the oldest tele

graph operator working the key In the
Lnlted states, at least in the Govern
ment service. As the Post grew larger
his telegraphic work grew heavier, un
til Mr. Adams practically collapsed and
waa compelled to give up his labors,
despite his desire to stay by the ship
and see it through. This waa a coupl
of months ago. AH this time Mr.
Adams kept up his verse-writin- g for
The oregonian. his poems being an In
tesestlng feature often of the dally and
Sunday editions of the paper.
a Mr. Adams was conscious to the last,
his illness during the week not causing
undue alarm, and he passed away
peacefully tonight at his home at 3308
K street.

The widow and a son, Frank, aur
Vive.

Mr. Adams was a prominent and pop
ular member of the Elks Lodge and
was past commander of Ellsworth Post
No. 2. G. A. R., here. He was born In
Jefferson County, Ohio, April 17, 1843,
being the son of John B. and Sarah A.
Adams. He was educated at Richmond,
O., and Mount Pleasant, la. In 1861 to
1865 he aerved in the Sixth Iowa In
fantry, his Army service standing him
in good stead through the Indian wars
of 1873-- 7, when as scout and officer of
Indiana aerving aa scouts he saw serv
ce through those thrilling days in

Western Nebraska, Kansas and Wyo
ming.

Poena Attract Atteatloa.
Following his service In the Indian

wars. Mr. Adams settled In IJenver,
and on June 28, 1898, married Lydia
Louise Troub, of Colorado Springs,
Colo. It waa this same year that Mr.
Adams broke Into the hall of poetic
fame with his strikingly breezy West
ern verse, and his poems immediately
attracted attention in the Denver Post,
especially those treating of frontier
life and customs, in W estern dialect
and cowboy vernacular, many of which
were widely copied in the press of the
country.

He also was the author or many
bright Western stories contributed to
various publications a few years ago.

While a resident of Denver Mr.
Adams was editor of the Rocky Moun-
tain Elk, being even more prominent
there in lodge circles than he had been
in the Far West, until his health failed
and he came to the Coast for benefit.

The funeral will be held at 2 P. M.
Thursday at Llmber'a chapeL The
Elks ritualistic service will be used,
where EL Curran, editor of a Vancouver
uocr. and lifelong friend or the ae
ceased., will make a short address. The
ashes will be sent to Denver.

BRITISH BUDGET BIGGEST
(Continued From First Page.)

er. be eaulvalent to 66 per cent of
he ante-bellu- m revenue from taxation.

The financial strength of the country
after three years of war was greater
than anyone could imagine, and was
amazing testimony to the rinanciai sta-
bility of the nation.

Mr. Bonar Law said that uermany s
ailv exnendlture was 6.!o0.000. vix

tuallv the same as the British, but
tha German total did not include va
rlous charges borne by the central
governments here. The total German
votes of credit amounted at the pres- -

nt time to 8,200.000.000.

German Estimates Analysed.
Assuming that the German estimates

would be realized, the total taxation
levied by the German government
would amount to f 366.000.000, as
against f 1.044.000.000 in Great Britain.
This was not enough to pay the in-

terest on the war debts accumulated.
The German balance sheet, reckoned

on the same oasis as me snimn,
would, with the interest on the sinking
und pensions and pre-w- ar expenditure,

m 730.000.000 yearly. With an addi
tional permanent Imperial revenue or

120.000.000, Jt would make their total
dditlonal revenue 185,000,000. This

amount added to the pre-w- ar revenue
brought the total up to f3o. 000,000,
showing a deficit of 385.000.000.

If that were our position, he added,
I would say that bankruptcy was not

far distant,"
Trutoa Taxes Favor Rich.

The German taxes had been almost
exclusively. Indirect, imposed on com-

modities required by the masses of the
people and not upon the wealthier
classes, who control the government
and upon whom the government is
afraid to put extra taxation.

Mr. Bonar Law declared It was the
uty of the government to levy as much

taxation as could be borne by the na
tion without weakening it in the con
duct of the war.

The excess profits tax would not be
Increased, because if it were the gov
ernment should not get more money

nd might get less. He intended, how
ever, to stop the leakage In that tax.

Mr. Bonar Law Introduced new taxa
tion schemes with the proposal to ln- -
rease the postal rate within the
nlted Kingdom and to the United

States. Canada. India and the other do--
Inions from a penny to three hair- -

pence, yielding 3.400.000. The postage
on postcards would be a penny.

The Income tax would be raised from
shillings to shillings in the pound.
The stamp duty on checks would be

raised from a penny to two-penc- e.

yielding 750,0)0.
Income Taxea to laereaee.

The increased Income tax would
yield 11.000.000. There would be no
change In the tax on incomes under

500. There would be no increase in
the rats on aervlco pay.

With regard to a double income tax
1th In the empire, he proposed to adopt

the principle of his predecessor, and
toa xtft shilling, would not apply when

the double tax was equal to C shillings.
Allowances for children would apply
to incomes up to 800, instead of 00,
as at present.

According to the new taxation the
super tax would be 4 shillings 6 pence
on the pound instead of 3 shillings 6
pence and would begin with incomes
amounting to 2500 instead of 3000.

The Chancellor said that farmers
would be taxed on the assumption that
their profits are twico their rentals.
The present law assumes that a farm
ers income is exactly equal to nis
rental.

The spirit duty would be increased
from 14 shillings. 9 pence a gallon
to 30 shillings, bringing in 5,5.00,000
this year. The beer duty would be
raised from 25 to 60 shillings a barrel
and would bring in 9,700,000 this

'year.
' He had no doubt that at the prices to

be fixed by the food controller, the
trade could beat- - the burden and still
make a good profit.

The tobacco duty would be raised
from C shillings G pence to 8 shillings
2 pence a pound.
" Tobacco was under the control of
the tobacco controller and the result
of the increased tax would be that the
retail price would be fixed at 2
pence more per ounce, not all of which,
however, would como out of the con-
sumer.

Under this new scale the import of
(000 tons of tobacco would give a
revenue of 5,600,000 this year. There
would be a small additional duty on
matches, bringing In 600,000.

OREGON POLPITS FILLED

APPOINTMENTS OF FREE MKTH

ODIST CONFERENCE ANNOUNCED.

J. A. Happer, Elder Alexander and Ade
laide Beers. W. N". Coffee. W. H. and

Clara Vpton, in Portland District.

At the session of the Free Methodist
Church held during the past week ap
pointments for their Oregon churches
were made as follows:

Portland district J. A. Happer, dis
trict elder.

ler.

Portland First Church Alexander
Beers, Adelaide Beers, supply..

Portland Central Church W. X. Cof'
fee.

Portland Second Church S. H. Upton,
Clara Upton, supply.

Portland Alberta Church E. S. Har
rington.

N'ewberg Edwin W. HIght.
Greshara S. O. Roper.
Houlton W. R. Plumlee.
HUleboro and Forest Grove J. N

Wood.
Sunnyslde and Damascus W. W. La

Rue.
Bethany Willis M. Baker.
Salem district F. S. Bruns, district

elder.
Salem and Aumsville W. J. John

stone.
Falls City Edgar N". Long, Anna

Long, supply.
Woodburn and Hubbard A. S. Wright-Alban- y

and Lakevlew H. A. Walters.
Lacomb and Waterloo Edith Groves,

supply.
Peonla and Ingram Island J. H.

Brown, supply.
Tachats and Buck Creek W. J. Bow--

erman.
The Dalles district F. L. Burns, dis

trict elder.
The Dalles Mission E. D. Blackman,

supply.
Maupin and White River J. G. Hess

Madras D. M. Hlebee.

OREGON DEBATERS LOSE

WASHINGTON WOMEN PREVAIL IN
TWO-TO-O- DECISION.

One Contest Is Staged at Engene While
Other Event la Held la Seattle.

Timely Topic at laane.

EUGEXE, Or., April 22 (Special.)'
Defending the affirmative of the ques-
tion: "Resolved, That the tendency of
newspapera in the larger cities to con-
solidate is a salutary influence in the
National life," the women's debating
team of the University of Washington
won a decision over the Univer
sity of Oregon co-e- d team here

The Washington debaters were Mer
cedes Kranschnabel and Ruth Holland;
Oregon, Amy Carson and Eileen Tom- -
kins.

SEATTLE, Wash., April 22. By a
vote of 2 to 1, the girls' debating team
of the University of Washington here
tonight defeated the University of Ore
gon s girls' team, the former taking
the negative position on the question:
Resolved, That the present tendency

toward the consolidation of newspapers
in the larger cities is a salutary influ
ence on our National life."

SINGER'S MIDGETS LEAD

SENSATIONAL ACT STIRS CROWDS
AT PANTAGES THEATERS.

Act la Complete Show In Itself. Featur
ing Diminutive Actore In Clever

Roles Other Numbers Please.

If there Is any act In all the vaude- -
llle world cleverer than Singer's

Midgets, the sensational act at Pan-tag- es

this week, it has not yet
isited us.
Rinsrer's Lillinutians are not dwarfs.

but tiny perfectly formed people, alert
and talented. Word of their presence

Pantages Invariably sets all the

Good
Things
to Eat
at the price you want

to pay!

Do
not

it.
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Why the U. S. Steel Corporation
uses over 250 Daltons

The Steel Corporation was quick to see 10-k-ey simplicity and 10-k- ey

efficiency. The DALTON stood up to their most exacting requirements.

Why should the Pennsylvania R. R., the American Radiator CoJ
the Chicago Elevated, the Western Electric, the American Steel and
Wire, and other nationally known corporations, buy hundreds of
DAL-TON- unless they are getting efficiency not to be had elsewhere ?

That is the point you should investigate. Time spent learning the
superiority of the DALTON will be money in your pocket.

Let us demonstrate the DALTON in your own office
See the machine with only 10 one
for each numeral, that puts each figure
iii its proper autonvMcally.

See the machine that can be operated
like a typewriter or a piano,' without look-
ing at the keys that holds the record
for speed.
The DALTON saves ce to

is fastest for or expert and
is the only machine that anyone can use
at sight.

Sales J. G.
PHONE 3712.

kiddies In town clamoring to be taken
to see the diminutive actors and pro
vides Inspiration for grownups to visit
the theater over and over again. Yes-

terday was no exception The theater
was packed with mothers and children.
all eager to see the tiny acro
bats, animal trainers and comic opera
babies.

The act presented by
is a complete show In itself. Alexander
Pantages has not considered this suf-
ficient, but has heaped it on
in fine overflowing measure with five

vaudeville acts besides the
midgets. Naturally, however, it is the
Lilliputians that we like the best.'

First the group of baby men and
women are whined onto tne stage
behind prancing Shetland ponies draw
ing fine coaches. One tiny man drives
a four-in-ha- and from his carriage
descends four of the six charming
little prima donnas, smartly clad in
evening frocks with coats and
furs. Then Dora vieg, like a dolly who
has come to life and Karl Florian, a
miniature George M. Cohan, dance,
flirt and sing, with the company com
ing on as chorus, assisted by a group
of tiny banjoists.

Next Alois Vaschek, the strongest
man in the world at his height and
weight, demonstrates his strength by
carrying lifting his midget
friends and finally by lifting one of
the ponies. ' Alois scores by reason of
his might and personality. Anna Nelder,

dainty equestrienne, puts her little
pony through clever tricks and Dora
Vieg and Karl Florian, In evening
clothes, do a corner in comic opera
that delights.

keys,

place

keys, novice

soldiers,

Singer's Midgets

however,

excellent

splendid

weights,

The midget acrobatic horsemen are
one of the sensations on the bill, with
all the boys In cowboy regalia, staging
a-- wild and exciting Pendleton Round-
up, with all the atmosphere from horse
riding to lariat throwing.

Another sensational number is the
Hawaiian dance and song specialty
with a group of tiny white clad ukelele
players and the girls all in shredded
wheat costumes. Their singing voices
are amazingly melodious and their
diction is excellent. Time and rhythm

s
4

Table d'hote
meals three
times daily.
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bill
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Hotel

and

You men who are giving your trained
assistants to the great service of liberty--get

this big idea.
Only 1 0 keys. A machine you can actu-
ally use yourself. inexperienced girl
can use it at once. She will soon turn

work with a speed impossible on old-sty-le

machines.
See 10-K- ey DALTON. Call
phone demonstration. .

Portland Agent: MEEKO
BROADWAY S1S-S-0 LIMBEBME.VS BUILDING.

ADDING AND
CALCULATING MACHINE

Mast tr THE DALTON ADDING MACHINE CO.. CINCINNATI. OHIO

and sense of comedy are all in evid-
ence. In it is all like a stupen
dous reduced to miniature dimen
sions.

There's an animal act that is wonder
ful'. One Lillipulian, Carl Becker,
premier midget animal trainer,
three big elephants through circus-lik- a

stunts and a pair of midget boxers
amuse' with their demonstration of
Queensbury rules' Every act Is
gorgeously equipped in a scenic way,
with beautiful costumes and fine color-
ful settings The last act is patriotic
and arouses wild enthusiasm.
baby is clad as a. soldier and a
solo, "Over There," by Karl Florian,

drill and march till the audience
shouts and applauds.

As a finale, pose before an il-

lumined animated study of the Spirit
of '76, which causes a great demon-
stration. v

The rest of the hill is good. Its
next best offering is the La Follette
Trio, a clever of whirlwind dancers
and a personality In French
songs. The "three musical maids" have
a melody-fu- ll act, and Grew Pates
and company returns in "Solltarer."
Frank Morrell copies Harry Hines' line
and gets by and Early and Laight are
on 79th

The motion picture is a dandy. It is.
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:

if taken
Tou wouldn't neglect a fire that had

In your home, no matter how tiny tne
no matter Imjw strong and big the house.

is just as foolish to neglect a cold, however '
slight.

Even one has been bo careless and
as to neelect a com ana it a iihiik vn mi

-- T.niira xjnnov Twt Tur rTnmnnunri firtve

or
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"A Call to the second In a
series featuring Benjamin Chapln In
"The Son of Democracy."

NEGLECT
A COLD OR COUGH

Serious throat and lung troublesusually begin thus. At the outset or
even when they become chronic, try

Eckman's Alterative
This Calctum preparation combata

infection tonics the system by
aiding in tissue repair. Thousands
havesfound it effective. Contains no
Alcohol. Narcotic or Habit-For- m Jnff
Drug.
92 size, now $1.50. 91 lze, now SOe
Price includes war tax. All druggists.

Eckman .Laboratory, Philadelphia.

WHEN CHILDREN CRY OUT
And are feverish and don't aleep well, ar
constipated and have symptoms of worms,
mothers will find quick: relief In Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders for the
standard remedy for SO years. They are
easy to give and children like them. They
cleanse the stomach, act gently on the bow-
els and break up colds. Relieve headaches
and teething disorders. We 10.000 tes-
timonials. Ask druffgiet and be sure
to get Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. 25c. Adv.

Carter's Little Liver Pills
You Cannot be A Remedy That
Constipated

Happy
ZjCARTE&f Makes Life

Worth Living
aulas bean stgaatars

AgEKsLSa: BARTER'S IRON PILI-- S

most pale-fac- ed peoplemany colorless facea but

"Relieve cough in early stage, ngardleam ef the patient' age.''-

Foley's Honey andTAR
or sixty-year-ol- d, man or woman, will find

SIX-YEAR-OL-

D

fine, old family medicine a pure, pleasant, wholesome,
and successful remedy for coughs and colds particularly

promptly.
small

started
blaze,
It

If unwise
will

Arms,"

NEVER

and

Children,

have
your

autck 'relief if none of the dangerous diseases like bronchitis, pleurisy, pneu-
monia or consumption (which a neglected cold often runs Into) has gained a
foothold. .

Easv to jjo tne Kignt liung
Be nreDared. Keep a bottle (26c, 60c and 1.00) of Foley's Honey and Tar

Comnound In your home. You might need It some night wnen stores are closed
and delays are dangerous. Tou can't tell. It has relieved spasmodic croup. Its .

action is prompt. It quickly overcomes coughs, colds, whooping cough, bron- -

ChMr NvMnamrFPTho?nas!summervllle, Ga., writes: "1 find your Foley's Honey -

and Tar Compound a most efficient remedy for ooughs, hoarseness, etc. I have
used It with excellent results ior eeverai a.
to take, I find it gives better satisfaction than other remedies I have tried. .

Tours for continued success in its manufacture."

. A,
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